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ase, star cut de-
..........................  3.49
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. . . 2.95

, floral cut design. 
[.......................... . 1.79

ickfe Trays, $1.39.
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$50 PER MONTH
V-

FOR RENT The oronto Wo;- ffn KINO STREET, NEAR TONGS.
Large public and private office; 3rd floor, 
excellent light, vault, «team beat, elevatofc 

Apply
H. H. .WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 King Street East.

$100 PER MONTH.
Mmek Street, near Carlton. Formerly 
gathen Congregational Church, containing 
Steet 0090 «4. ft. Apply

m. H. WILLIAMS « CO., 
n Kins Street East.
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GREAT BATTLfo IMMINENT IN FOUR WAR THEATRES
* hie *se hie siehie «ie *ie hie HEAVY FIGHTING DEVELOPS 

IN WEST AND NEAR EASTALDERMAN S. M0RLEY WICKETT IS DEAD
Dropped Dead 

In His Club 
Early Today

o
I

4»

Enemy on the Offensive in 
Flanders, Serbia and in 
Mesopotamia* While the 
Allies Are Pressing Fight 
Against Turks in Galli- 
po i-—French Repulse 
Bulgars.
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ÎWas Talking to Friends 
,When He Collapsed and 

Expired. “Creatures of Passion, Dis
loyalty and Anarchy Must 

be Crushed Out.”

LONDON, Dee. 7. 1015 p m—Impor
tant battles have been begun, 
impending in Mesopotamia, where tihe 
German field marshal, Baron Von Dèr 
Goltz, has taken command of the Turk
ish forces and is about to attack the 
British at Kut—d-Amara ; 
eastern Serbia, where the Bulgariane 
have already attacked the 
French positions and have been 
pulsed; on Gallipoli peninsula, where, 
according to Turkish accounts, the al
lies have taken the offensive, and in 
Belgium and France, where.
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CONGRESSMEN CHEERWas Looked Upon As Best 
Member of City 

Council.

in south-
Wm

. Anglo-President Outlines ( National 
Defence Plans and New 

Pan-Americanism.

' I re-

AMerman S. Morley Wlckett died 
ewMenly at the National Club shortly 
after 12 o’clock this morning.

At S^tfctock Aid. Wlckett went to 
the club for his dinner. Ho finished 
hie meal and was talking to 

until about 10 o’clock.

wm reports
from Holland state, the Germane have 
concentratedWASHINGTON. Dec- 7.—President 

Wilson, in his annual address to con
gress today, dealing mainly with na
tional defence, proclaimed an ad
vanced Americanism growing from 
the guardianship of the Monroe doct
rine to “the full and honorable asso
ciation” of all the Americas-

Altho in the longest address he has 
yet delivered to congress, the presi
dent touched upon a variety of sub
jects. the predominating note was the 
necessity of a policy of military pre
paredness to meet the readjustments 
of the next generation as they will 
affect the American continent. He 
emphasized his point by saying:

"Unless you take it within your 
view and permit the full significance 
of It to command your thought, I can
not find the right light in which to 
set forth the particular matter that 
lies at the very front of my whol 
thought as. I address you today, 
mean national defence.’

The

strong reinforcements 
and an immense amount or artillery, 
with the ooject of striking a blow at 
the allied line in Flanders and Artois.

A Turkish official statement received 
via Berlin tonight says: “On the Irai;

_ , (Mesopotamia)
Berlin Hears That Attack on Grand Scale Has tr00*» «“^e 

Begun—Turks Profess to Believe At
tack is a Bluff.

BIG OFFENSIVE IS BEGUN 
BY ALLIES IN GALLIPOLI

ittl J: '
friends SI

ÀLD. S. MODI RY WICVFvt
front the Turkish

to prosecute their of
fensive against the British tnxnos. On 
»ec. 2 the Turkish troop» uoverea 25 
kilometres (about 16 1-2 miles) in one 
day. Baghela, west of Kut-il-Amara, 
was occupied. During one week eigihfe 
oti.cers ana 520 soldiers

C °cLo?SspEon£nt liyl: L°nd0n-The C°l0gne 0azett6’8 Constantinople r.Attack AIM,..

“The entente allies have begun a grand offensive at the Dardanelles, not devèlopèd^beyond^he^preuminavv 
perhaps in consequence of Earl Kitchener’s visit, but the Turkish author!- sta?e. so far as is known, the artillery 
ties are inclined to believe that it is only a bluff. . . «lone of the different arms being ac-

“Thirty entente allied, aeroplanés on Saturday attacked Usun Kueprue, f1®1?,8 Vie Vandar-Cevna-Kerasa
an important military and railway centre on the line from Constantinople V*f. Bulgarians havof» WH.0M1., throwing m.n, bomb,, but U.IIo o« th. Hb=’,4 SL 3S5 &SgBU3S!t+*gZ

talnM’ reported that the German army ôf
Gen. Von GaJlwitz has been reorgan- 
-sied and reinforced and is nhtrcilrindr

yvwKss*j& -r,r,sr%.
Germans ,o s-nke hard loefore the al» 
*!ef- yvno continue to land troops at 
6-aionlki, have completed their prepa
rations. It Is reported that the Ger
mans have 40,000 men available. There 
io no indication of tne Bulgarian or 

i Anglo-French strength, but one report 
c. . . fuys tnat flve a.Iied divisions (nearlyAnother Was Fired Upon by an lCO.OOO men)have been landed thus far. 

Aiictrlnn The ba.tle, therefore, will beAustrian Undersea the greatest importance. '
Craft. Conflicting Claims.

According lo the F.encn, all the Bul
garian attacks have oeen repu Used, 
but the- Germans claim that the 
French were compelled to give up the'.r 
positions at the junction of the Vardar

Fate of Communipaw’s Crew Un- ve.op^na RiV6,rs’ to av"ld fll‘
known—Vienna Must | a«itX°’VThir Greek

Explain Attack. j f^vernmcm. The
I At. ens ha ve not yet reached a sutls- 
| factory conclusion, and altho the Greek 

King has reaffirmed his neutrality and 
I repeated his assurances that Greek 

. . . , tioops will never attack the allies,man t-mn-TK dard 01 steame,r has been sunk by a the situation still causes great anxiety,
bfr submarino and another attacked. a> j Austrian. Continue Offensive.
ing to the Belgian official communique cortine 40 advlce8 tonight. -Ix^^gafo^toe^Ifontene^rins °“and
tonight. The Belgium, say ti;at the A cable from Rome says the Com- ! seriflans end are folîowin!f1hê «ferbi
the"^ops dS,OUShÎTl <t0 muntpa w has teen sunk by a sub- Into Albania, where the retreat is
retirlTunder menace ^?the risirw wn mar,ne of unknown nationality In the rendered extremely difficult owing to

MThitTeafnthear ’**?*' ^rtPOU- I Iher^aV^o^
S by r,pe,nlng 1 lhe fate of the crew is unknown. | troops and 20,000 refugees in Albania.

tht ll?£y 1,ave bee,i i The steamer Comm uni paw was re- and It is reported that the Serbians
It is assumed, how'el-^" that since held by thc Government

lhe Germans were evidently taken by | at Genoa, but was allowed tc sail for nreTo ^’campaiKne^ captured durtne
,'m .„the„ rteing r,f ‘he river her destination on Dec. 2. owing to «re- . The position of the Serbian# is ren-

a , i,v ru '.Hy j., a srclt- to presentations made to the government • dered even more serious by the sue-
Earthworks Destroyed. vAe American embassy at Rome.

Important German earthworks were T,'.e Communipaw was owned by the 
destroyed in the Steenelraeto sector by 
FTencb and Belgian batteries working 
in co-oiieration
Lie direct ion^ of VVcumen were ? Iso 
bombarded, in retaliation for the em
ployment of shells containing irritating 
gases by the enemy.

BRAND WHITLOCK, from a photograph taken a few days agp. He will 
return to Brussels the end of December, despite Germany’s protests.

GERMAN SAILS . BAGDAD RAID NO 
SET FOR PEACE RASH VENTURE

were ■ made11

i

X

Early Capture of Moslem City 
Would Have Great Results

on War.

Carefully Prepared Scheme to 
Draw Out Kaiser * Terms 

: I to Secure Papal Help.
i ■ x . j

ALSO WHITE HOUSE AID

when the president, in the most un
measured terms he ever has employed 
before congress, denounced natural
ized Americans who by their sympath
ies for tpe European belligerents have 
endangered American neutrality. 
While congress cheered him loudly, he 
referred to them as having “poured 
the poison of disloyalty into the very 
arteries of our national life.’ and as 
those who "would turn in malign 
action against the government 
the people who had welcomed 
nurtured them-’’ With evidences of 
deep feeling the president expressed 
"the even deeper humiliation and 
scorn which every self-possessed and 
thoughtfully patriotic American must 
feel when he thinks of them and of the 
discredit they are daily bringing upon
UP.’

ENEMY DRIVEN 10 TAKEm SEIM MBI

SONS HI SUBMARINEHARDER THAN SEEMED

Program of German Chancel
lor Expected to Appeal to 

Vatican and L'. S. '

Gen. Townshend Wise in Re
tiring Before Overwhelm

ing Forces.

Belgians Report Inundation of 
Advanced Positions of Ger

mans on Yser.

re- ofoneand
and

<-
PARIS, Dec. 7, 6 p.m.—“It would be , LONDON, Dec. 7.—Referring to the 

criticism on the imidequacy of the 
force detailed to advance on Bagdad, 
the Marquis of Crewe, lord president 
of ihu (jouHoll,, said in the house of 
ionis thLi afternoon that this was due 
to a misapprehension, The force at 
the disposal of Gen. Townshend, he 
said, was considerably larger than a 
division and was believed by compe
tent authorities to be sufficient for the 
task assigned to it.

It wus also a- . misapprehension to 
say that this was a rash military ad
venture, continued Lord Crewe, as it 
was clean- to everybody that the earl/ 
capture of Bagdad, if.it could be ef
fected. would have greet results on the 
war, not only military results-

The force set uphrt for the purpose 
was by universal and competent mili
tary opinion considered large enough. 
It was evident that the troops ochav- 
ed splendidly, but the task proved'big
ger than was anttieipated.

Baron Sydenham thought the one 
bright spot in this “very dark picture’’ 
was the manner in which Gen Town
smen d’s former, fouglit a.t Ctesiphen. 
Their stand against greatly superior 
forces and the capture of loOO pr.son - 
ers. he declared, was a very fine feat.

Baron Sydonhun emphasized that 
the force, consisted largely of Indian 
troops, and eulogized Gen. Townshend, 
who was wise in retiring when Ke 
found overwhelming forces against 
him and saved his own men from a 
very great disaster.

EARTHWORKS DESTROYED STANDARD OIL VESSELSWho died suddenly at the National 
Club at 1 o’clock Wednesday morn- a mistake to believe that a discussion

of peace conditions In the reichstag 
will be instituted against the will of 

when ho complained of a pain in his i the German Government 
chest. He then took a stroll thru the ! trusty. rth> 
club, and returned to" the lounge room, I

ing.
Destructive Bombardment of 

German Positions Carried 
on in.Belgium.

appoi ding to 
nformatiov •icr-

many,” says the special correspondent 
where he sat dpwif and engaged in j of Tlie Temps at Borne. ; • 
conversation with- a number of men i "it must not be forgotte^”

respondent writes, “that the interpel- 
He had been talking about an hour lator is the Socialltt 

whan he suddenly fell to the floor. He Schcldemann, well-known to be in 
never regained consciousness. harmony with the government and to

Dr, Rice of Bay street was called . be violently 
6J»d the body was removed to the F. |

While the president's outline of thc eom-

negotiatioio.Continued on Paqe 3, Column 4). i1

IS* SEAT M 
ILL ENEMY ATTACKS

Sprvlal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Dec. 7.—Extensive floods on 

the Yser River have forced the Ger-

the cor- Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Deo 7 —One Stan -from Toronto University.

member, Philip

opposed to the small
__ group of opposition Socialists, of which
W. Matthews undertaking parlor's. His Dr. Karl Liebknecht is the leader. The 
brother-in-law was V notified and , Socialist Democrats seek by means of 
he In turn informed iXJrs. Wickett. Mr. '"ftw ,mln: 
Wlckett’s father is out of the city. inducing of the government to express

When he Went to the club for dinner itself publicly op the question ot, 
one of his friends asked Dr. Wickett peacP' and they are endeavoring at 
how fou a,. i , , the same time to facilitate indirectlyhow he felt, and he replied that he the propaganda of certain groups of
never felt better in his life.. Socialists and pacifists in aUied coun-

Ald. Samuel Morley; WlcKett was born tries, 
at Brooklln. UnL, 43 years ago. He grad- “bn his side. Chancellor Von Beih- 
uated from Toronto University at ihc age i tnan- Hoi 1 weg is satisfied to have an 
Jf 22, and euosequerniy a tended Leipzig , occasion to explain himself regarding 
University and the .Universities ot Vie: - | conditions of peace, malting It appear 

f«rl n. Paris a/iri Cainbr.dge. He re- that lie was being forced to the i:x- 
returnin»c,deir'ee at Leipziu. un pression of the popular will. The gov-
retfrning to Toronto lie entered tne firm err,ment thus coula not he reiormrned of Wlckett and Craig, manufacturers of ,, / L ? .tnu® V . re,|>rcaVn,p<1
leather goods and at the same time wlth having taken the initiative in tins 
lectured In polit.cal economy at Toronto matter.
Universi y. He was elected president of | "The chancellor,” the correspondent 
2i«i,. n*ve,ro,io'1 Literary and Sclent ''o So- 1 asserts, “also counts on certain neutral 
thJ‘r-ln ^ and was vice-president Oi influences, particularly the Vatican and 

He haddbeenCLUhmLTirh2r "of* ikèe»,«o, I the White House, taking notice of the 
live Ci he CanadiaA Manufacturers’ As- ! Program which he will set forth and

Two Offensive Operations of 
Germans Near Dvinsk 

Promptly Checked.

PETROGRAD. Dec. 7.—The official 
communication from general headquar
ters today follows:

“Near the village of Kreyvo. 
of the Villya river, we shot down an 
enemy aeroplane and captured 
occupants.

"In the region of the village of Jan- 
ovaka, northeast of the town of Bucz- 
uez. the enemy, protected by a violent 
artillery fire, endeavored to advance 
eastward but was repulsed towards the 
village of Delava. Equally unsucce s-

oss of the Austrian cruiser Novara 
and destroyers in sinking steamers 
v/hich had arrived at San Giovanni dl 

Standard Oil Co- of New Jersey and Medua with supplies and war mate- 
sailed from New York on Oct- 27 for Trial for them.

south

its
■%German trenches ,n French Require Bulgare-

i Defeat of the Bulgarian* in attacks 
on the French line at three prints at 

cruises- Des * hoza-ki. Dem’r-Karm and Kosturtno 
Moines v/as received that the Ameri • | '# reported in a deerxitch fr-m Athens 
can boat sending a S.O.8. call out last It<' th® Hav-s News Agency cf Par « 
Saturday off Crete was the Standard i "n*r today's date. The engagement
Oil tanker Petrollte, which was fired ; ^The Seiran retreat Into Albania. 
c n. presumably by an Austrian sub - ' save the desna tch, is proving difficult 
marine.

tig> pt.
Another Fired On.

Word from the U. S

The French coun 1er-.«ittacles regain
ful were enemy attempts to attack our ed today part of the advanced trench 
troops near the villages of Zayloverz south of Saint Souplet, in Champagne, 
and Pyschkovtze. in the Buczacz reg- lost some time ago to the Germans A 
ion. West of I,ake Sventon and south light local attack of slight Importance 
of the Villya near the village of Tse- is reported against St. Souhain 
broff. northwest of Tarnapol. our Blow Up Muhition Depots,
scouting parties carried out successful French and Belgian arttilej-j- suc- 
reconnaissances. cessfully shelled a German work in toe

“In the other sectors of this front Hetsas rcri n, completely sCtatterine 
there is nothing to report.” it and blowing up two munition de

pots, the Fi eneh official statement

slightly because of the co'd weati-er and the 
| bad date cf the roads.- and also Is 
hivnoered by the presence In the 8e>- 
bp n ranks of more than 40,000 Aus
trian prisoners.

There are now 100.000 Serb'an 
t rev. PS rind 20,000 refugee# gathered

One man waaeociation since 1901, and in 1902 he was , making efforts to have it accepted, 
sent by that body to the Yukon to study “Thus,” save the despatch. ' 
trade conditions there and 
by the Dominion Govern,

«"Oil nv mat Body to the Yukon to study ! "Thus,” sayr the despatch, "the 
trade conditions there, and was later sent scenario is well prepared for the use of 
by thc Dominion Government to Alaska . neutrals.” 
to report trade. He declined an ap- 
pointmen" I to an associate professorship 
in an American nniversity in la:it

Aid. Wickett ontereef the city council 
three ye*!-, ago to represent the second 
ward, heading the poll. He w».« con
sidered ilie most able financial critic in |
w- h'aTmet^'Z^ British Cruiser Picked up Million
ef itr- strong critici. ns ot municipal fi- , Dollars ill Northbar.cn,g.

tit was an independent m polities but 
WOK a strong stand four years ago in '
Opposing 'rcctproelty with the United 
states. He was a Methodist, and a mem
ber of the National, Royal Canadian"
Oub* "1|ld La1,bton Golf and Country

He was married five years ago to Hi- 
Ijcssa Damn, daughter of

wounded.
The Petrolite, an American 

sailed from New York 
Alexandria, Egypt.

The attack was me.de just south of 
the west end of the Island of Crete.

The stats department will demand in, Alban's, the Athens advices state 
an explanation from Vienna gnemv Tikes Ipek.

lock, the pr’ncinal cltv of Eastern 
Mcn’enegro, has bc«n captured by the 
•nvadirig Austro-Germani. it was of
ficially announced in Berlin this af
ternoon. *

TWO NEW BATTALIONS
OF FRENCH-CANADIANS

vessel, j 
Nov. 7 for

“HYPHEN” FIRM WAILS
OVER SEIZURE OF GOLD

Fays
LLOYD GEORGE’S WORK

SHOWING BIG RESULTS
Another Battalion Will be Raised 

In Winnipeg by Colonel 
Thompson.

An increase in the violence of the 
artillery engagements in Artois today 
is reported. The tiring was -heavy oil 
botii sides in the Givenchy region and 
noreh cf Bols-en-llac-he. where fight-; 
Ing a.iso look place with large bombs- 
In ‘he sector of the road to Lille, 
French batteries successfully shelled 
the under?round passage# of the Ger
mans.

Found Only Wreckage.More Than Two Thousand Muni
tion Plants Under State 

Control.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWASea. IvONEH >N. Dec. S.—The .V.hens cor* jDec. 7.—The organiza
tion of two more French-Ca nadta n 
battalions was announced tonight. One 
is heirig raised at Montreal by Colonel 
Readman and the'other along tihe low
er _ St. Lawrence by Col. Chauveau, 
who was commissioned to .-alee" a 
whole brigade, cf which "this will be

j 7T- rt-.p n«w attoek by the Bul-
reapondon. of > u : L*ciiy Xev. s, in a gn nans, the French have been forced 
despatch dated Dec. C. state# that the .to . The statement:
local wireless station received appeals I "Balkan theatre of war: The Citi 
for help from an American ship‘tor- 11>{ lr>ek Dn Montenegro, about 
podoèd by a submarine. The Greek m ,ea from the Serbian borde,-!, has 
Government despatched a torpedo beat rea-hca.
but by the time she arrived on the ‘ïl'er« brought In.
Scene only seme wreckage was found. ”n~ ---- - “

WASHINGTON.
-for reetïUitPMr cf- 
shipped from New 
liner Nocrdam to the 
Overseas. Trust, and seized by a Brit
ish cruiser in the North Sea. was

Dec. 7.—A request 
tijl.flOO.OOO ip gold 

"YarK on The Dutch 
Netherlands

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The minister of 
munitions, David Lloyd George, an
nounces that there are now 2026 -gov
ernment controlled munitions estab
lishments.

SHIPS IN COLLISION
ONE BADLY INJURED

is

Some 1250 prisoner*!
tne late Col 

V Baron ..Von .Da nip of. Buda-Test SWAGGER OVERCOATS FOR MEN. e 11-'(■ • te -‘4 en-
In th-1 

tiie
Korea, Under American Registry, 

Rammed Greek Steamer 
off Deal.

velopm-nt ol^ their position
I * •* . Vo # j«

up thrir poFiti-'iiF thore.’’
1^0 00r« R t‘#it nq Serb'. ,

to^a>v estimate *
t'nai 1Ofto S^hi-tn t*vv, OF **6-

made to the British embassy today 
by a l’Cprjsertt.ativc of Goldman.

one of the regiments.
Col. Thompson of Winnipeg is here 

to arrange about raising a new batta- 
was lion in that city. He has already- 

raised from the 79th militia regiment 
n-t only a large contingent for the 
16th Overseas Battalion, but has also 
raised the 43rd Battalion.

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes states that a 
considerable number of officers • are 
now arriving back from the front* and 
from. England to take commands in the 

American Government. This will be new battalions cr to help in training
them

Most men are very particular about 
their overcoats and the most, particu
lar make it a peint to always see the 
display of overcoats at W. & D. Dineen 
Co-. Ltd., 140 Yonge street, 
finally makiiîS- their purehat.es.
Dinten overcoat is a garment that ev
ery man who wears pne is very proud 
to show to Ills friends, and usually 
friends do not delay In calling at Di- 
neen's to order their new coat. Prices 
start at $20 00. Cloths are exclusive. 
Styles are in advance, yet discreetly 
conserve tive.

RUSS RECONNAISSANCES 
ON ALL CAUCASUS FRONT

V'mi.
Carried Thirty-Nine Men —"ed to gi\

Sachs and Co., of New York.
Great Britain holds the gold 

contraband, alleging it was intended 
for use in paying German trade bal-

iria n-

NEW YORK. Dec. 7—David T. Wor-DONDON. Dec. 7.—The steamers
Korea rprl Sophia have been In coi- 
ision off Deal. The Sophia was bad

ly damaged, the result ofc being ram
med by the Korea while she was at 
anchor.

before
Tito7-A RuasUn or-

o- '-»?V‘VUS. ,mnl: the front .from
!■ , “lack Sea to th, southern shore 
l-otie van we carried out successful 
gumaiesanccs in the region «outil " concern.
«.norÿssan, on the Araxes River. Embassy officials said the incident
Ï.'1.1* the mountainous sections mere would have to be taken up thru the 
nave baen snowstoi-ms, and snow is ly- 
»*'ti a depth of eighteen feet.”

den of Montclair, N. J., manager of the 
foreign shipping department of the ti 
Standard Oi! Co. of New Jersey, 
tonight: "The crew of the Commun!-
paw numbered 89. Captain Nordstrom 1 the extreme southwest earner cf the 
is a naturalized American. Mr. Worden

ances. The New York firm 
tains it was shipped in the course of 

I regular business with the

-inf| a—re the Albania- frontier, 
said Fee tiered fore- s -ire fighting 'n Mon

tenegro. and a few Serbs remain vHoi and

c luntrv.
\rr'val cf fresh Anglo-French <*un-

Th* Americans, but he knew nothing of the tir.rcnt> at the allied front was re- 
Korea was under American registry, nationality of the other men aboard.

The Sophia was of 2092 tons, and said, and the four engineers also are 
was under Greek registry.

done period today.
* Iti 4
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DAY

BRITISH MESSENGER FELL 
INTO GRIP OF AUSTRIANS

Captain Arthur Wilson, M.P^ Captured by Subma
rine While on Greek Steamer—Documents 

Seized Not Important.

| ONDON, Dec. 7, 8.45 p.m.—A British official report 
I received tonight says that Captain Arthur Stanley 

1 Wilson, member of parliament for Yorkshire, has been 
made a prisoner of war. He was conveying letters from the 
eastern Mediterranean to London, and was traveling by a 
Greek steamer, which was stopped by an Austrian submarine. 
It has been ascertained, the report says, that none of the 
papers taken from him was of any Importance.

An earlier despatch from Athens stated that the 
diplomat captured was Colonel H. D. Napier, late British 
military attache at Sofia.

THE U.S. MINISTER TO BELGIUM
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